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Senators of Senate Finance, 

This bill tries to graft into law butchery which no civilization has ever condoned --- the 

mutilation, brainwashing and medical malpractice of Maryland children. 

Butchering fellow human beings is evil.  The people who do it are evil.  I have leveled several 

Legislative Ethics grievances against this sponsor, Clarence Lam, because I believe that he is 

evil. 

The question is…when the rest of the country and countries across the globe are backing away 

from allowing (much less promoting) this mutilation of Maryland’s children and the mentally ill 

claiming to be “transgender”-ed…. 

Are you going to go along with the evil in order for Clarence Lam to line up his big Planned 

Parenthood job in the future?  Will he send you money? Or buy you lavish things? 

The question is, “What is your price to be complicit with overt, IN-YOUR-FACE evil? 

 

Last Year’s Absurdity from Kris Fair 

I invite you to read an article by journalist Brian Griffin entitled “Democrats: Five Year Olds 

Can Determine Their Gender”.  Griffin discusses Fair’s absurd takes on the House Floor 

regarding five-year-old’s being sexual beings, stating: “Fair tries to sidestep that and then 

makes the bogus claim that a five-year-old ‘knows’ that they are transgendered AND that the 

information can be kept from parents.” 

https://twitter.com/TheDuckpin/status/1636512138452688898 

 
Democrats: Five Year Olds Can 

Determine Their Gender 

Brian Griffiths 

Absolutely bonkers comments from 

Democratic Delegate Kris Fair 

 

This law is far too broad and unbalanced as any reasonable person who calculate the endless 

number of operations, dental work and medical care that Maryland residents do not receive, do 

not have a mandate or a cheerleader for the evil SB0119 has.  If this bill hits the proverbial road, 

people will claim a “right” to cut off sexual organs in the name of perversion and LGBTQ++++ 

People will claim a “right” to cut off the mammary of girls who should be future mothers, in the 

name of perversion and LGBTQ++++. 

People will claim a “right” to have hair implants, Adams apples removed, eyebrows thinned or 

thickened in the name of sexual perversion and LGBTQ+++/ 

 

Clarence Lam should be censored. He has other similar bills this Session as his did last Session 

(recall how both SB199 & the former superintendent got thrown to the wayside??!!) which 

https://twitter.com/TheDuckpin/status/1636512138452688898


shows he is unrepentant.  Now, I don’t suspect that level of courage on Finance Committee.  

Fortunately, I do sense enough commonsense and disdain of evil to vote this bill down – 

immediately and decisively.  His is a perverted mindset.  SB119 is a perverted law; a law of 

perversion.   

[Also, HIV kills and harms.  Google this today, as I did:  

“The most dangerous viral STD is” will bring up “human immunodeficiency virus HIV”. 

This is fact.  If stigmas are caused by facts, then people need to get over the fact that their 

actions bring stereotypical outcomes.] 

  

Children are not okay.  The media, LGBTQ teachers in schools and pro-LGBT 

lobbies/afterschool clubs have allowed this to go on for far, far too long. 

The Senate should stop the indoctrination of Maryland’s children and throttle the supply 

for these perverse measures promoted by Clarence Lam. 

 

I urge the Committee not to let the bar drop lower, to not spur mental illness, perversion, bribes 

by Planned Parenthood, death and infection in Maryland. 

 

humbly offered 

~vince 


